In order to solve issues concerning performance induction and in-cylinder heat accumulation of a certain heavy-duty diesel engine in a plateau environment, working state parameters and performance indexes of diesel engine are calculated and optimized using the method of artificial neural network and genetic algorithm cycle multi-objective optimization. First, with an established diesel engine simulation model and an orthogonal experimental method, the influence rule of five performance indexes affected by five working state parameters are calculated and analyzed. Results indicate the first four of five working state parameters have a more prominent influence on those five performance indexes. Subsequently, further calculation generates correspondences among four working state parameters and five performance indexes with the method of radial basis function neural network. The predicted value of the trained neural network matches well with the original one. The approach can fulfill serialization of discrete working state parameters and performance indexes to facilitate subsequent analysis and optimization. Next, we came up with a new algorithm named RBFNN & GACMOO, which can calculate the optimal working state parameters and the corresponding performance indexes of the diesel engine working at 3700 m altitude. At last, the bench test of the diesel engine in a plateau environment is employed to verify accuracy of the optimized results and the effectiveness of the algorithm. The research first combined the method of artificial neural network and genetic algorithm to specify the optimal working state parameters of the diesel engine at high altitudes by focusing on engine power, torque and heat dissipation, which is of great significance for improving both performance and working reliability of heavy-duty diesel engine working in plateau environment.
Introduction
Compared with plain, plateau features lower atmospheric pressure and air density. Consequently, when working in a plateau environment, the diesel engine becomes troubled with such problems as excessively high exhaust temperature, black smoke, overheating key parts, power performance, and fuel economy reduction, which severely restrain performance of diesel engine, especially the heavy-duty ones. This also produces a serious adverse effect on national economy, industrial production at plateau. Since air in plateau environment remains thin, quantity of air entering cylinder reduces. Air pressure and density in combustion chamber are lowered when piston is compressed to top dead center (TDC), impairing both quality and temperature of air-fuel mixture so that a combustion lag or incomplete combustion appears. The final consequence is diesel engine fail to operate normally. In view of such phenomenon, it remains an important issue in this field to make a detailed study of matching and controlling strategies among intake, exhaust and oil supply in diesel engine working in plateau environment.
In view of dramatic performance reduction of diesel engine working in plateau environment, scholars have made a lot of useful explorations. Zhengxia Zhu et al., [1] optimized fuel-injection quantity under rated conditions in the plateau environment using a genetic algorithm with penalty function and diesel engine operation process simulation model, and their results indicate post-optimization power of engine rises by 22.7%, efficiency of engine rises by 6.4%. Huaiqing Zhong et al. [2] established operation simulation model of certain diesel engine through such software as BOOST, and verified the model with experimental data. Later, they proposed some plateau-specific optimizing and improving measures such as "replacing with mass flow supercharger", "raising compression ratio" and "enlarging fuel supply advance angle" on the basis of this simulation model. To cope with power performance reduction and combustion deterioration of certain heavy-duty diesel engine in plateau environment, Piqiang Tan et al., [3] experimented with combined parameters of different compression ratio, turbine ratio and oil atomizer nozzle diameter, and finally determined three optimal plans that could improve power, fuel economy, and emission performance of diesel engine working in plateau environment. Hong Zhang et al., [4] studied the performance of compressor of diesel engine working at plateau, they use the simulation model of diesel engine to calculate the effect of environment parameter and key parameter of compressor to the performance of compressor. At last, they obtained the key parameters that affect the compressor's performance the most. The results of their study can help to improve the performance reduction condition of compressor and engine working at plateau. Meng Xia et al., [5] using the genetic algorithm and GT-POWER simulation model to improve the performance of 6V diesel engine, which works at plateau, show that the fuel consumption deterioration is restricted minus 5% and the torque is increased by 9%. There are also other researches focusing on combustion [6] , emission [7] , blend oil [8] , performance optimization [9] , spray pattern [10] of diesel engine.
With the emerging of artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning, many scholars have applied it to calculate, predict and optimize diesel engine's performance. In the hope of figuring out the optimum ratio of biodiesel, Ka In Wong et al., [11] created a simulation model of diesel engine using experimental data, extreme learning machine (ELM), and least squares support vector machine (LS-SVM), then they compared and analyzed the strengths and weaknesses of two algorithms (simulated annealing algorithm and particle swarm optimization algorithm) in finding the optimum biodiesel proportion using the simulation model. Jinxing Zhao et al., [12] computed and analyzed optimal fuel economy of an Atkinson cycle engine with approach of artificial neural network (ANN). Based on one-dimensional simulation model and genetic algorithm (GA), the author conducted an optimization study on fuel economy of diesel engine operating under part load. As such, parameters as inlet valve closing timing, exhaust valve opening timing, electronic throttle control part, electric spark timing and air-fuel ratio were optimized, and fuel economy of diesel engine got elevated by 7.67% after optimization. HeeCheong Yoo et al., [13] studied the effects of electric supercharger and exhaust gas recirculation to the emissions and fuel efficiency of the diesel engine; authors also used the method of design of experiment and plotted the response surface of the BSFC. At last, they get the optimal Pareto fronts. Marco Bietresato et al., [14] used the response surface methodology (RSM) to analyze the correspondence relationship between the performance of internal combustion engine and biofuel blends condition. According to the result, this method shows good prediction capabilities and blend composition can be applied to accurately predict the performance of the engine. Bahman Najafi et al. [15] used the intelligent artificial neural network and RSM to get the optimal fuel blend of the diesel engine, the calculation and experiment results show that optimum values of exergy and energy efficiencies are in the range of 25-30% of full load. There are also some other algorithms applied to this field, e.g., support vector machine (SVM) [16] , artificial bee colony (ABC) [17] , energy blockchain network (EBN) [18] , Multiple Utility Problem Table (MUPT) [19] , quasi-optimal (QO) [20] algorithm and so on.
When working at plateau, what diesel engine faces is not only deteriorating combustion condition in cylinder but also severe deterioration of cooling radiator capacity of dynamic system [21] . Deterioration of in-cylinder combustion and cooling capacity make some high-temperature parts in cylinder like piston, cylinder cover and cylinder gasket accumulate excessive heat, which will lead these parts subjected to fatigue damage and failure [22] . However, there is a paucity of computation focusing on in-cylinder heat accumulation and dissipation among studies on diesel engine working in plateau environment [23] . In addition, several existed researches are limited to the area of combustion and emission [24] . In-cylinder heat dissipation affects thermal state of high-temperature parts and has further great effects on parts' stress condition and whole machine's reliability [25] . Therefore, it is necessary to research the performance and in-cylinder heat accumulation and dissipation of diesel engine working at plateau. There are some other researchers studying diesel engine working at plateau, the main focus of these articles are combustion and emission characteristics [26] , effects of altitudes [27] , two-stage turbocharging system [28] , and altitude adaptability of turbocharging [29] .
To provide a solution to aforesaid questions, this paper, based on orthogonal experiment design, radial basis function neural network and genetic algorithm, calculates and analyzes the optimal working state parameters of diesel engine at high altitude by focusing on three performance indexes such as power, torque, and in-cylinder heat dissipation. This approach is capable to determine the optimal working state parameters of diesel engine working at plateau in an efficient and accurate way, so as to maximize the overall engine's performance and bring down the thermal load of high-temperature parts. The work in this paper is mainly composed of the following parts. In the first place, a simulation model of diesel engine is established for computing and analyzing the effect of five working state parameters of diesel engine on its performance indexes in combination with orthogonal experiment. According to the results, four parameters are selected for subsequent calculation and analysis. Then, radial basis function neural network and calculation-derived data are used to exert learning and training on correspondences between four parameters and five indexes, and the results are verified using part of calculation-derived data. Through radial basis function neural network, discrete input parameters and output indexes are converted to continuous values to facilitate subsequent calculation and analysis. Next, genetic algorithm is employed together with radial basis function neural network to calculate the optimal working state parameters of diesel engine at 3700 m altitude and 2000 rpm. At last, the data from the bench test verify the accuracy of calculation outcome and the effectiveness of algorithms.
Establishment and Verification of Diesel Engine Simulation Model

Model Establishment
In this paper, certain heavy-duty diesel engine is selected as the research subject. Its structural parameters and performance indexes at plain condition are listed in Table 1 . The simulation model of the diesel engine's left part is established with the software of GT-POWER, as shown in Figure 1 . The main components of the model include the inlet and exhaust pipes, compressor, inlet and outlet value, oil injector, cylinders and turbine. The heat transfer model in cylinder is set as Woschni model, combustion model is set as turbulent flame model, and the oil injection model is set as InjAF-Ratio-Conn injection model. In the simulation model, we simplified the inlet and outlet pipes into rough cylindrical pipes. Simulation model of the diesel engine is employed to figure out such performance indexes of diesel engine as its power, torque, in-cylinder heat dissipation, in-cylinder maximum pressure, highest exhaust temperature, and specific fuel consumption.
Test Equipment
This paper made use of the plateau-simulated diesel engine bench test lab to finish verification of the simulation model. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the bench test. The test system is mainly made up of control system, diesel engine and start moto, dynamo meter, combustion analysis system, and control unit. The control system can control the whole diesel engine bench test lab, measure and process the data. Diesel engine and start moto is the object of study and the core part of the bench. Dynamo meter can be used to measure the torque and power of the engine and calculate the incylinder heat dissipation. Combustion analysis system can adjust the inlet value, exhaust value and the oil atomizer of the engine to control the working state parameters. In the analysis system, P , P , P are the control unit to adjust the oil atomizer, exhaust value and inlet value. P can measure the highest exhaust temperature. The value of in-cylinder maximum pressure is measured by this analysis system too. The function of control unit is to create the plateau environment in the lab. The control unit is mainly made up of filter, cooling part, compressor, temperature control part, humidity control part and outlet cooling part. Figure 3 is the detail schematic diagram of the control unit. The test lab can simulate conditions at altitude ranging from 0-4500 m (with corresponding atmospheric pressure ranging from 101.3 kPa to 57.57 kPa) and apply accurate control and continuous regulation Simulation model of the diesel engine is employed to figure out such performance indexes of diesel engine as its power, torque, in-cylinder heat dissipation, in-cylinder maximum pressure, highest exhaust temperature, and specific fuel consumption.
This paper made use of the plateau-simulated diesel engine bench test lab to finish verification of the simulation model. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the bench test. The test system is mainly made up of control system, diesel engine and start moto, dynamo meter, combustion analysis system, and control unit. The control system can control the whole diesel engine bench test lab, measure and process the data. Diesel engine and start moto is the object of study and the core part of the bench. Dynamo meter can be used to measure the torque and power of the engine and calculate the in-cylinder heat dissipation. Combustion analysis system can adjust the inlet value, exhaust value and the oil atomizer of the engine to control the working state parameters. In the analysis system, P 1 , P 2 , P 3 are the control unit to adjust the oil atomizer, exhaust value and inlet value. P 2 can measure the highest exhaust temperature. The value of in-cylinder maximum pressure is measured by this analysis system too. The function of control unit is to create the plateau environment in the lab. The control unit is mainly made up of filter, cooling part, compressor, temperature control part, humidity control part and outlet cooling part. Figure 3 is the detail schematic diagram of the control unit. The test lab can simulate conditions at altitude ranging from 0-4500 m (with corresponding atmospheric pressure ranging from 101.3 kPa to 57.57 kPa) and apply accurate control and continuous regulation to inlet pressure, temperature, and humidity. The measuring and controlling accuracy of each device is listed in Table 2 .
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Model Verification
To verify the accuracy of the simulation model, we compare the data from the bench test lab and the simulation model. In Table 3 , experimental values and calculated ones are compared and the errors are listed. According to the table, all the errors are minus 6%, proving the model's accuracy and its applicability to subsequent calculation and analysis. 
Orthogonal Experiment
Orthogonal Experiment Design
Orthogonal experiment is used hereby for calculation purpose to unveil the influence rules about how different working state parameters affect diesel engine's performance indexes. By referring to related literature [30] , five parameters are finally selected as working state optimization parameters of diesel engine, including inlet valve opening angle α in , exhaust valve opening angle α out , supply quantity of diesel β oil , advance angle of injection α oil , and compressor flow coefficient β comp . Each factor sets five levels to calculate and analyze, and thus L 25 (5 6 ) orthogonal experimental form is chosen for experimental design. In the form, there are all together six factors that contain five levels each, and it amounts to 25 sub-experiments. Values corresponding to five levels of each factor are listed in Table 4 . In the table, the value of each level corresponding the relative change from the original value. For example, the level 1 of α in is −0.1, which means that inlet valve opening angle of level 1 is 0.1 • C former than the original one. The level 2 of β oil 185, which means in this level, the supply quantity of diesel is 185 mg every cycle in a single cylinder (the original value is 186 mg). Each level is one operating regime of the engine. During calculation, ambient conditions are set as 3700 m altitude and engine's speed is 2000 rpm. Evaluation indexes output by the orthogonal experiment include power P, torque N, in-cylinder heat dissipation Q, in-cylinder maximum pressure P mic , and highest exhaust temperature T mo . 
Analysis of Results
Calculation is performed in above-mentioned 25 groups of experiments with established diesel engine working simulation model. The values of working state parameters and results of corresponding performance indexes are illustrated in Table 5 . Calculation results of performance indexes in Table 5 are summarized and put into analysis as shown in Table 6 . In the table, I-V represent the sum of corresponding values of level 1 to 5 of each factor, and R denotes the difference between maximum and minimum value of I-V in different levels. Since power and torque of diesel engine exists the following equation [31] , torque is not analyzed in the table.
where P denotes the power, N denotes the torque, and n denotes the speed of the engine. As illustrated in Table 6 , four working state indexes, i.e., diesel engine power P, in-cylinder heat dissipation Q, in-cylinder maximum pressure P mic , and highest exhaust temperature T mo are most affected by advance angle of injection α oil , compressor flow coefficient β comp , supply quantity of diesel β oil and exhaust valve opening angle α out seperately. Table 7 presents significance test and variance analysis results of how five factors affecting four indexes. In the table, SS denotes sum of square, F denotes F value, Sig denotes significance, if there is a * sign there, it means that the parameter has the significance influence on the state index. According to the table, inlet valve opening angle α in and advance angle of injection α oil has prominent effects on diesel engine power, effect of supply quantity of diesel β oil is more prominent on in-cylinder heat dissipation Q and in-cylinder maximum pressure P mic , and exhaust valve opening angle α out has a greater influence on highest exhaust temperature T mo . Taken together, the analysis above, for four indexes (i.e., power P, in-cylinder heat dissipation Q, in-cylinder maximum pressure P mic and highest exhaust temperature T mo ), inlet valve opening angle α in , exhaust valve opening angle α out , supply quantity of diesel β oil and advance angle of injection α oil produce a significant effect on them. By contrast, compressor flow coefficient β comp can affect in-cylinder heat dissipation Q only, but such an effect does not vary much from exhaust valve opening angle α out . Moreover, variance analysis suggests this index to be insignificant for in-cylinder heat dissipation Q Therefore, in subsequent analysis, this article will ignore the effect of compressor flow coefficient β comp , only inlet valve opening angle α in , exhaust valve opening angle α out , supply quantity of diesel β oil and advance angle of injection α oil are considered. Based on results provided in Tables 5  and 6 , compressor flow coefficient β comp is set to be 1.01 in following calculation. The results calculated from orthogonal experiment are discrete points, which cannot be directly applied to the following optimization. So, a kind of RBF-NN-based performance indexes prediction method is suggested on the basis of orthogonal experiment calculation results.
RBFNN-Based Performance Prediction Method
Radial basis function neural network (RBF-NN) is proposed to deal with the problem that four working state parameters and corresponding five performance indexes of the diesel engine are discrete points.
Fundamental Model
RBF-NN usually contains three single hidden layers, namely input layer composed of data or signal source, hidden layer of neuron kernel function, and output layer of linear weighting of neuron.
Corresponding mathematical model [5] is as follows: Gaussian function is selected as radial basis function, so neuron i can be output as:
Corresponding mapping relation is:
where W means weight of output layer, R means output value of neuron in hidden layer. What the model outputs are five performance indexes of diesel engine, namely power P, torque N, in-cylinder heat dissipation Q, in-cylinder maximum pressure P mic , and highest exhaust temperature T mo . In this article, the number of neurons in input layer is four, which corresponds to the four working state parameters. The number of neurons in output layer is five, which corresponds to the five performance indexes. The number of neurons in hidden layer is eight. The activation function in hidden layer is gaussian function. The activation function in output layer is tanh() function.
This article employed the orthogonal least square method to calculate the central parameters of neurons. Figure 4 is the schematic diagram of RBF-NN. 
Training Samples
The established working simulation model is used in calculating all performance indexes of diesel engine working at 3700 m altitude and 2000 rpm. For four to-be-optimized parameters as input, progressive step is determined as one tenth of orthogonal experiment and five performance indexes are the corresponding output. Define every nine data as a sample, which include four to-beoptimized parameters and five corresponding performance indexes. Altogether, 241 samples of data are drawn from calculation, from which 221 are randomly selected as training samples, while the rest 20 as verification samples. The whole data are listed in the Table A1 in Appendix A.
The normalization of the data before analysis is applied using the following equation:
where denotes normalized value, denotes original value, denotes the maximum value under same factor, and denotes the minimum value under same factor.
Training Results and Verification
RBF-NN is trained with 221 sets of normalized data and then verified with the rest 20 sets. The number of epochs is set as 200. The fitness value of the algorithm is 0.001. Part of results are demonstrated in Table 8 . A comparison of original values with predicted ones is made in Figure 5 . As revealed in Table 8 and Figure 5 , RBF-NN can control errors concerning all performance indexes of diesel engine minus 4.6%, which testifies its accuracy and applicability to subsequent calculation and analysis. The MRE (Mean Relative Error), MSE (Mean Square Error) and RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) of the data listed in Table 9 also verify the accuracy of the prediction. Besides, this article conducted an experiment to test the accuracy of the RBFNN method, and the results are shown in the 6th paper section.
With RBF-NN, it is possible to extend the working state parameters limited to a few points to a continuous operation condition so that further calculation and analysis with GA and multi-objective optimization can proceed. Considering such reasons as computer configuration and the efficiency of training, progressive step of the training samples in this paper accounts for one tenth of data interval in orthogonal experiment and it can be adjusted flexibly when it necessary. 
Training Samples
The established working simulation model is used in calculating all performance indexes of diesel engine working at 3700 m altitude and 2000 rpm. For four to-be-optimized parameters as input, progressive step is determined as one tenth of orthogonal experiment and five performance indexes are the corresponding output. Define every nine data as a sample, which include four to-be-optimized parameters and five corresponding performance indexes. Altogether, 241 samples of data are drawn from calculation, from which 221 are randomly selected as training samples, while the rest 20 as verification samples. The whole data are listed in the Table A1 in Appendix A.
where x l denotes normalized value, x denotes original value, x max denotes the maximum value under same factor, and x min denotes the minimum value under same factor.
Training Results and Verification
RBF-NN and GACMOO Based Multi-Objective Optimization of State Parameters
On the basis of analysis above, genetic algorithm-based cycle multi-objective optimization method (GACMOO) is proposed. When combined with RBF-NN algorithm described above, it can simultaneously solve a string of problems such as wide scope of initial optimization parameters, non-intelligent decision-making process, and difficulty in taking into account several optimization objects at one time [32] .
Operating Process
In this paper, RBF-NN and GA are adopted to perform a cycle multi-objective optimization on three performance indexes: diesel engine power P, torque N and in-cylinder heat dissipation Q. This algorithm is called Radial Basis Function Neural Network & Genetic Algorithm Cycle Multi-Objective Optimization (RBFNN & GACMOO) .
The basic procedure of using RBFNN & GACMOO algorithm to perform multi-objective optimization on diesel engine operating process is as follows:
• (1) Make prediction about diesel engine's performance with RBF-NN:
Initial values of 4 to-be-optimized parameters (α in , α out , β oil , and α oil ) are introduced into trained RBF-NN to predict 5 performance parameters (P, N, Q, P mic , and T mo ).
• (2) Calculate functional value of fitness:
Fitness function values of three performance indexes are figured out by combining boundary conditions formula with fitness function;
• (3) Determine optimal performance indexes of diesel engine:
GA is employed to calculate optimal values of performance functions. After getting the results of each cycle, the latest optimal values derived from calculation are compared with existing optimal values. If the former turns out to be better, it will be saved; otherwise, optimization parameters will be updated for continuous calculation and next cycle.
• (4) Update weight coefficients of fitness function:
The GA-derived optimal values of diesel engine's four to-be-optimized parameters and corresponding optimal performance indexes are used to substitute data in column five of Table 10 . Then data in the table are re-arranged by a descending order and then used to calculate weight coefficients of fitness function again;
• • (5) Iterative computations:
Step 1 through 4 are repeated until weight coefficients no longer changes. Specific operating process is as demonstrated in Figure 6 . 
Boundary Condition Quantification Function
According to the practical experience and the results in Tables 3 and 5 , when diesel engine works at 3700 m altitude and 2000 rpm, its power , torque , in-cylinder heat dissipation and incylinder maximum pressure cannot be lower than 470 kW, 2330 Nm, 450 kW, and 70 bar, respectively, while highest exhaust temperature cannot exceed 700 K. In order to embody limitations on those indicators in the algorithm, following boundary condition quantification functions are introduced for those related indicators:
where 
According to the practical experience and the results in Tables 3 and 5 , when diesel engine works at 3700 m altitude and 2000 rpm, its power P, torque N, in-cylinder heat dissipation Q and in-cylinder maximum pressure P mic cannot be lower than 470 kW, 2330 Nm, 450 kW, and 70 bar, respectively, while highest exhaust temperature T mo cannot exceed 700 K. In order to embody limitations on those indicators in the algorithm, following boundary condition quantification functions are introduced for those related indicators:
where Q p (X), Q n (X), Q q (X), Q mic (X), and Q mo (X) indicate working condition quantification function of diesel engine's power, torque, in-cylinder heat dissipation, in-cylinder maximum pressure and highest exhaust temperature, respectively; while P(X), N(X), Q(X), P mic (X), and T mo (X) represent diesel engine's power, torque, in-cylinder heat dissipation, in-cylinder maximum pressure and highest exhaust temperature when the input parameter is X, respectively.
Fitness Function
The optimization process of the GA is called "natural selection law", which looks for and selects optimal objectives through fitness function. Fitness function, on the other hand, should be designed on the basis of specific model-influencing factors, as its quality directly decides the algorithm's calculating accuracy and efficiency [33] .
The main goal of this paper is to figure out the optimal performance indexes of diesel engine in plateau environment by adjusting its working state parameters. As to diesel engine, primary performance indexes to be considered include its power, torque, in-cylinder heat dissipation, in-cylinder maximum pressure and highest exhaust temperature. Therefore, the fitness function must be related with these indexes. In fact, the in-cylinder pressure directly correlates with the power and torque, and the exhaust temperature partly correlates with the in-cylinder heat dissipation. To reduce the cost of calculation, we ignore the effect of in-cylinder maximum pressure and highest exhaust temperature when determining the fitness function.
Thus, three objective-optimizing fitness functions are introduced hereby:
where, P goal , T goal , and Q goal represent objective-optimizing functions for diesel engine's power, torque and in-cylinder heat dissipation, respectively, α i , β j , and γ l are weight coefficients corresponding to quantification functions in the objective-optimizing fitness functions.
Initial Value of Weight Coefficients
Through the analysis of diesel engine working process, boundary condition quantification function and fitness function for plateau state optimization are set up. In addition, the core bridge between those two functions is weight coefficients [34] , which will be determined with the following procedure.
Since every fitness function contains five unknown weight coefficients, five sets of data are required for obtaining a solution. The first five relatively optimal solutions concerning power, torque and heat dissipation in Table 5 calculating from orthogonal experiments are substituted into the formula above, and fitness function value is set to be 0, then following formulas can be derived:
where value of k ranges from 1 to 5, X i−k , X j−k , and X l−k corresponds to the first five optimal values of calculated power, torque and heat dissipation. Specific values and computed indexes are listed in Table 10 . Through calculation, values of 15 weight coefficients are determined and shown in Table 11 . 
Updating of Weight Coefficients
Weight coefficients derived from calculation above are substituted into fitness functions of three to-be-optimized objectives as initial values for determining the optimal working state parameters and performance indexes of diesel engine. Afterwards, weight coefficients are re-computed on the basis of the calculation outcome. Detailed process is listed below:
•
(1) Substitute weight coefficients into fitness functions of three to-be-optimized objectives for calculation;
• (2) Substitute X i−5 , X j−5 and X l−5 in Table 10 with newest results of diesel engine's four to-be-optimized parameters and five corresponding optimal performance indexes; •
(3) Re-arrange data in five columns of group 1, 2 and 3 in Table 10 in a descending order with as P(X i−k ), N X j−k and Q(X l−k ) measuring criteria;
• (4) Set value of fitness function to be 0, and combine it with data in updated Table 10 for calculation of weight coefficients again; • (5) Repeat step (1) to (4) as per iterative calculation process in Figure 6 until the data satisfies the convergence condition.
Condition of Convergence
During calculation, following condition of convergence is established:
where, P Quadric sum of three convergence indexes is monitored during the calculation:
In calculation, iteration number is set to last 350 cycles. What Figure 7 presents is change rules of C value as iteration goes on after weight coefficients is no longer updated.
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Analysis of Calculation Results
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Analysis of Calculation Results
Verification with Bench Test
To verify whether the RBF-NN & GACMOO method is both effective and accurate in diesel engine's optimization, an experiment test on diesel engine's performance in plateau environment was carried out.
Diesel engine was tested with aforesaid bench about its working state in plateau environment. Different test variables are set as shown in Table 13 . In Table 13 , the first group of experiment is the recommendation configurations of diesel engine parameters resulting from RBFNN & GACMOO, whereas the second to sixth use five sets of parameters randomly selected from Table A1 for RBF-NN training and verification. Due to limited experimental conditions, it is impossible to directly measure in-cylinder heat dissipation of diesel engine by now. Therefore, only power and torque got measured. Experimental values and predicted ones of diesel engine power and torque are compared as demonstrated in Tables 14 and 15 . As shown in Tables 14 and 15 , errors between experimental values and predicted ones are all minus engineering tolerance range i.e., 6%, which proves accuracy of results and effectiveness of RBFNN & GACMOO algorithm. It is worth pointing out that the error may partly from the measurement equipment of the experiment instead of totally from the trained RBF-NN.
Conclusions
The work completed in this paper mainly consists of:
(1) A simulation model is established for diesel engine working in plateau environment. Using the diesel engine bench test lab to verify the accuracy of the model. (2) Using orthogonal experiment approach to calculate and analyze the rules that how five working state parameters (inlet valve opening angle, exhaust valve opening angle, supply quantity of diesel, advance angle of injection, and compressor flow coefficient) affecting its five performance indexes (power, torque, in-cylinder heat dissipation, in-cylinder maximum pressure, and highest exhaust temperature) of diesel engine. Results indicate inlet valve opening angle, exhaust valve opening angle, supply quantity of diesel and advance angle of injection are more prominent in affecting performance indexes, thus only those four parameters are considered in subsequent calculation and analysis. (3) A prediction model is created to connect four working state parameters and five performance indexes of diesel engine on the basis of RBFNN method. The model is further trained with 221 samples which calculated from working simulation model, and predicting results are verified in term of its accuracy. Use of RBF-NN helps to serialize discrete working state parameters and corresponding performance indexes so as to facilitate the following calculation and optimization. (4) Based on the above analysis, a multi-objective optimization approach called RBFNN & GACMOO method is proposed, which is used to find the optimal working state parameters of diesel engine at 3700 m altitude and 2000 rpm condition. In this method, the boundary condition quantification function, fitness function and its weight coefficients should be identified and quantified separately. (5) Bench test verification indicates that optimal results conform to requirements of engineering accuracy. The solution can minimize in-cylinder heat dissipation and thermal load of high-temperature parts, while maintaining relatively insignificant reduction in power and torque of diesel engine working at plateau.
After establishing diesel engine simulation model and conducting an orthogonal experiment, this paper proposes a multi-objective optimization approach named RBFNN & GACMOO specific for working state of diesel engine at plateau on the basis of Radial Basis Function Neural Network and Genetic Algorithm Cycle Multi-Objective Optimization. The proposed approach can not only guarantee a reasonable power and torque for diesel engine working at plateau environment, but also minimize in-cylinder heat accumulation and subsequent lower thermal load on high-temperature parts, thus it is able to improve the service life and reliability of the whole engine. The model and algorithm can be applied to the calculation and analysis of diesel engine's optimal working state parameters at various altitudes and rpms and offer corresponding specific control strategies. The present research will be helpful to improve working performance and reliability of heavy-duty diesel engine working at plateau. 
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